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the'Public Works depart»>fi,t did not look
after such matters. He thought that it 
would be wiser to '«rend nvmov eiwm im
provements wit^m the Dominion than to 
throw away #fa»t sums in opening up the 
North-W.-* ' -

Mr Mbuailnm said that a commission to 
report noon the canal system was unnecos- 
Uffy. as tho surveys and information re
quited could be obtained at a cost of 53.- 
tiOO. He could not see what benefit there 
was to be obtained from enlarging our 
canals, except the pleasure »f seeing Ainer- 
can vessels pass through them free of
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ance ; namely, the abases of stiver and the 
presence of dingy shlnplaeters. In 
of natiohel trouble many of the countries 
of both the Old and New World have been 
compelled to reiort to extreme measure! 
for the purpoee of keeping afloat financial
ly. Frederick the Great did en during the 
Seven Team’ War, loglaed did it during 
the Peninsular War, and the United States 
did it, notably, during the great Civil 

. j struggle recently terminated. In all these
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TOWN COUNCIL

The Conoeti met on Friday evening 
(25th inst). Frasant: Mayor Hsyi. in the 
ehair, Councillors Clifford, Howell, Mc
Kay, Gardiner, Detior, Bindsir, Gibbons, 

Minutes of last

Ws don’t know bat wa W 
safely oyer the dsugerouetr^ 
al character. We breathe

meeting approved. A Report of the Fin-j cheerfully, and byte. ,**e|wnlnd
Committee wee read, recommending more,that fact is stranger thin fiction. Be 

that the accounts of F. A Robertson, J.B. | patient friends and readers we are wearied 

Gordon and Horace Horton, fir expense! working aaTail-Sawyer furthelast few days, 
incurred in reference to Harbor of Refuge We haw# jost yd up to Mr. Helmet's 
Petitions, be paid. Moved by Mr Pass- splendid hotel, and had a view of hie 
more sec by Mr Gardiner that the Report spacious farm. There wo raise onrBbeueeer 
be adopted and the aocounta paid sccetd- end wiH stop ' all night. Old Nigger Tom 
ingly. Moegd by Mr Sincl&ir ieo. by Mr ■ fa tormenting cat gut in the sitting room, 
Clifford, that the Council baa not informa- j there area lot of fine Dutch add Scutch 
tion regarding the acoounta to justify them j girls and laeeee about to have a dance. We 
in peering them at present ; that the mat- j are bound to go in, and forget that we 
ter bo referred to next meeting of Council ; were handling green-slabs,» the more oon- 
and that the Clerk notify the parties, and genial (to us) exercise of the Scotch reel 
Ex-Mayor Crabb who arranged with them, l 0r the German waits. Good night l You 
to appear at that meeting and give expia- may think that we re been napping, and 
nations. Un a vote, Mr Sinclair’s amend- j y0» are right in so doing, if that be your 
ment was carried. Proposals Vcre read .opinion. What wonder after dittoing all 
from the Mechanics Institute and the Suns night with three nationalities—in thoir 
of Temperance offering to give to the Town different fashions and customs; for the 
the Grammar School lot, another lot on Irian double-cut-out jig prevailed to an 
Nelson St. and cash to the extent of at | alarming extent, as it was first on the 
least 8600. provided the Corporation would | floor, and lust off it. Now for Stratford, 
build a Town-Hall reserving in it a room There is little that is note worthy until we 
for the sole use of the Mechanic!* Institute arrive at Mr. Sebastian Fryfogles, three 
and another room for the use of the Tern- j miles west of Helmer's, and nine east of 

perance bodies. A.M. Ross Eat. address
ed the Board in favor of the proposal—ex
plaining that the offer to the Town in pro
perty and cash was at least *1600—urging 
the propriety and necessity of erecting a 
Town-hall that would be creditable to the 
Corporation—showing that in doing so 
tbey would save the rent of the present

‘Mungti;s-ini,’' but "it was cei t.tin that the 
country would derive no Iwncht from it.

After remarks from Mr Merritt, Sir 
John Miwid iivtld said that the commission 
hvl been appointed in compliance with the 
wishes «d a large deputui -n of members <-f 
both Homes of Parliament. Tito com
mission. which it was the intention of the 
g ivenmivnt to appo.nt, would lie com nos
ed of tho Ik-sL cug'itevriiig aud commer
cial ability in the country, an l its report 
wmid prove to lie nvut laluahle an l high
ly neccsjarv f.r » full and patient consid
eration uf tlio whole *iibjv‘ ;t.

After remarks from Messrs. Gilt, Hol
ton and 0*i rier the debate < n this ques
tion was a Ijo-irnad.

After the rov|i*»<r, f sevamj nr: vfifl^l-iUi

was simply a question of life or death—uf 
national existence or national annihilation, 
and the governments alluded to were 
forced to fall bark upon the patriotism of 
the people to bear them out in apply ing an 
extreme remedy to an extreme 
ewe. But when, we ask has env 
country at peace with the world, and 
“ immensely prosperous,” as Sir F. Hincks 
said of Canada the other night, bectl 
saddled with what is vulgarly termed 
shin plaster currency ! An inconvertible 
paper currency? Has the reader ever en
quired into its full meaning ? Hear what 
J. R. McCnlluch, one of the ablest writers

Fir Jo ... Ma dniM o td ti.eUhird : p„|ilicll Bern,mr ever produced br
renting of the bill re at tug to the cunt of1 .
divircj end natrim ,,ul euura !.. Ne» I Br,ts,n “?». >" the Encydoped» Bntae- 
Brunswick, the dehiie on whi;h was J nie», under the head of “Money":— 
adjourned and the H :um rose.

Ottawa. March 24.
The Speaker tr.uk the chair at 3 o’clock.
Mr McKenzie presented a petition from 

the people uf dnrma against fractional pa
per currency,

Mr Oibht presented a petition from the 
people of Oilnwa, slid Mr Ryan » petition 
from Win Workman and 30 others, to the 
esmo effect.

Mr Brown introduced a Bill to restore 
tho charter to the (Irani Junction Rail
way Company,

Sir l) E Cartier prevailed a report from 
the Committee on It lilways amlOsnsls, 
recouimcmling an amendment of the char
ter «if the G-e tt Western Railway for 
adoption; alio the St Lawrence nml Lake 
Champlain Canal, and tho Mv-vantic Inter
national Railway.

Mr Dufresne called attention to tho un
satisfactory nature of the report respecting 
the Intercolonial Railway, especially the 
absence of what had been paid to the con-

Home discussion took place, and Mr 
Walsh promised tull returns.

The debate on the Election Bill was then 
resumed. 1

Messrs. Fortin and Bull mise spoke in 
French.

After recess tho debate on tho Election 
Bill was continued bv Messrs. Fortier, 
Stirtmi, Bod well, Chauveau, Oudin, 
Damas, Oliver, Rymal, Thu npson, (Un- 
tario), and uthera.

GODEBIOH, MARCH 31, 1670.
The 'Protection* Delegatee 

Ottawa.
at

Sir Francis Hincks gave an audience, on 
23th inst, to a deputation whose «ibject 
was to urge on the Finance Minister, tho 
propriety of adopting a policy that would 
secure the market of the Dominion to 
native industry. The following gentlemen 
were present

Messrs. H. 8. Howland, R. 8. Pratt, 
H. M. McDonald. J-.sb Scales, 8. Mas 
Capt. N'Tris.U. McKinley, R. Laurie and 
P. E. W. Moyer, editor of the 7'imee from 
Kt. Catherine*. E. tiurnev, John Winer, 
Jm V'ataon and John McLean, Pwfltt 
Jonriul, from Hamilton. R. Barber, 
Structsville ; R McKechnie, Dun las. 
Mr. C. Hnrrell, of Toronto, was nls.i 
present in the interest of the Goderich salt 
manufacturers.

After several gentlemen had spoken for 
the «iKjllen, tobacco, flour and other iu-

Mr. Hurrel explained at rome length 
tiki diftiunlties of the salt nmaufacturers 
at Goderich in conséquence_nf tho unfair 
euiupftition of the Unomlag* Salt Cmnp- 
auy Tlio Americans had sent m fine dairy 
salt in barrels with bigs to the top, thus 
getting silt in dutyfree, while Iwgs;al.«iie 
ought to pay a duty of fifteen |mr «hint. 
He had dutected this trick. Tim Go lericli 
salt manufacturera simply wanted the 
market of Ontario secured, and would 
guarantee the price would not lie increas
ed. The supply at G.ideiich was tmliuiit 
ed, and there could be nu monopoly, and 
if monopoly were attempted the country 
could be flooded with Liverpmd salt.

Sir F. Hincks thought it would make no 
difference if the duty were impused on 

„ American salt, ns the American Company 
w as trying to crush their competitors.

Mr. Hnrrell thought it would, and went 
on to state that a Convisny was about lieinz 
atarted in Manchester England, which 
would send out over a thousand men to 
Goderich to manufacture over 2,1)0 
barrels a day if a protective duty was im-

Sir F Hincks said he would give their 
represent:*turns a full and careful consuler- 

hut could not be expected V» an
nounce in advance of the budget am thing 
respecting the tariff.

1 hero is no check over the Issues of 
inconvertible paper. It is legal tender 
only in the country in which it is issued. 
Abroad it has no such privilege, and is 
consequently, worth nothing. Hence, il 
it bo issued in excess, the surplus cannot, 
as in the case of gold, be removed or 
lessened by exportation. It ts confined to 
the country of its l>ir$h ; and there is 
nothing to sustain its value but the dis
cretion nf thc issuers. And all experience 
e iows that no di-nendence van be heed 
on a restraint of this sort. Even in Eng
land, where all matter» connected with 
m«mey are supposed to be comparatively 
well understood, the inconvertible paper 
of the bank was over-issued, so as to be, m 
1814, at a discount as compared with g-dd, 
of no less than 25 per cent. Aud it is prob
able tnat, but for the destruction of coun
try bank papers, caused by the political 
events of the period, the over-issue and 
depreciation « f bank-notes would have 
been carried still further. The fact is.thi t 
the power to issue inconvertible paper hai 
never been conceded to any man, or set uf 
men, without being abused, that is, with
out its being issued in excess. The re
enactment of the restriction Act of 17117, 
and making it perjietual, would hove no 
influence over the value of paper, provided 
its quantity were not at the same time in
creased. But who can iloubt that it would 
be increased Î 8ucli a measure would 
enable the Bank of England to exchange 
bits of engraved paper, not worth, per
haps, 5s. a quire, for ns many, or the 
value of ns munv hundreds «if thousands of 
pounds. And is it to l>u supposed that 
the directors and proprietors should not 
avail themselves ut such on opportunity 
to amass wealth and riches. If govern
ment enable a private gentleman to ex
change a scrap of paper for an estate, will 
he be deterred from doing so by any con
siderations about its effect on the value of 
the currency ? In Utopia we might, per
haps, meet with an individual influenced 
by such scruples ; but if we expect to find 
him in England, we shall most likely be 
d.suppointed.

It thus appears to bo essential that all 
notes, how much soever they may differ 
in other respects, should be pavable in 
specie on demand. But it is not enough 
to enact a law of this sort. It is indispuii 
sable that effective measures should, at 
the same time, be adopted to enslire its

iny in
stance» their physique is most remarkable, 
and they all seem imbued with a spirit of 
loyalty mid devotion to the r Queen and 
country. And the «snip aptitude tormili
tary service is exhibited bv the eity bat- 
tn,lions, who are composed mainly of in
telligent and educated artisans * and me
chanic*. Considering miireover the short 
period <if time allowed for the annual drill, 
the degree of advancement at which they 
have arrived is most considerable,awl they 
are all now quite ready to enter a brigade. 
With regard to the drill and efficiency of 
these battalion», from the result of my own 
innpecliqn la*t summer of as many corps ns 
my other duties would admit of.ns well as 
from the annual reports of the deputy 
adjutant generals, ! am enabled to report 
that it is in most cases as satisfactory as 
could possibly be expected, and there are 
very few of them who are not sufficiently 
acquainted with battalion drill to fit them 
for all the practical purposes to take their 
place alongside of the regular army in the 
defence Of the country.'

When tho British War Department haa 
ordered the withdrawal of all British troope 
from Canada, it is pleasant to know that 
we have such a contingent as the above 
‘fit for all practical purposes to take their 
place alongside (and he might hare added 
face to face with) a regular army.* If, as 
we do n-«t doubt, the corps in other parte 
of the country, are nearly equal, in muscle, 
manliness and efficiency, to our own 
stalwart Huron boys, they would, in de
fence of the Dominion, give an invading 
arniv, twice their numbers, considerably 
more than a Roland for their Oliver.

tlian Mark Tapky 1 For further particu
lars see the poem elsewhere. **'

Defaxtubi.—Mr. Arthur Hamilton has 
left our town, to start bnimeas in London. 
While sorry to lose one who, in both 
private and commercial life, was always 
obliging, gentlemanly and honorable, we 
trnst he will have much success in his new 
sphere of enterprise. . ^

Cl Bab the Sidewalks ! —The Street 
Inspector would do good service to tin- 
f «innate pedestrians, in this sloppy 
weather, if hé wonld jerk tip a few of the 
householders who are forgetting to obey 
the Town By-Law, and leaving the aide- 
walks opposite their houses almost im
passable.

Nsw Baking Powdbjl-The “Snow 
Flake,” for sale by Robinson and Yates, is 
highly recommended by all who have used 
the preparation; Give it a trial.

Pay-uf ! We are preparing a list of 
“hard cases” whose accounts we intend to 
advertise in the Siqnul and put into Court 
for collection. ”ho do not wish
be included in that category and whose 
“old scores,” many ot them due for eight 
year», are still unsettled, will please ‘come 
down-with the dust’ before 1st April and 
save themselves further trouble.

The Red

Riel is making the most of the little
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el the Blee Booh ineemlid to both Houeee 
«( Psribwent. .
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Stratford. Mr. Fryfogle then, as after
wards, f«»r year»,sold whiskey; for that was 
all you could then get on the rôad and not 
always that, às it had to be carried from 
Waterloo or Galt, over bad roads bv <>x 
teams. We gave Mr Fry a call and partook

Tomatoes.—Let the millions of lovers 
of this popu’ar fruit beware how they use 
it. Dr. Dio Lewis of New York, who is an 
authority on every subject from ladies’

hour lie is permitted to strut in the self- waists to beef steaks, says ‘tomatoes are 
assumed plumes of authority, imprisoning bad when eaton in any quantity. They 
!iU •VpjitMieuis ; suppressing an entire edi- injure tho gums, cause the teeth to fall 
tion of his own newspaper, when any little j out, induce piles, and so on.’ We don't 
piece of scheming he does not want the believe a word of it. Good npe tomatoes 
world to know is indiscreetly published ; ! are considered, by people who nae them 
and f/cncrally conducting himself as weak- j largely, to be a most grateful and whole- 
minded, petty tyrants do, when a brief some article of food. IftheDr'scountry- 
and unexpected lease of dictatorial power j men and women would chew less tob i.c» 
has thrown them off their mental balance.' (the men. in this case,) eat lest sweet

The latest news from the Territory is to 
the effect that he caused a Canadian, of 
the name of Scott, to bo cnurt-martinlled 
,arol shot in front «*f Fort Garry, because, 
forsooth, he had been released on parole 
and was found armed with Major Boultons' 
p irty. Wc arc sorry for the fate of the 
victim but not sorry that Riel has done a 
deed which strikes a death-blow at himself. 
We can imagine tho fires that are smoul
dering in the breasts of British and Cana
dian settlers. Wo know Riel is just doing 
the best he can to raise the blood of the 
Dominion. Our troops must be in Rupert's 
land at tho earliest possible moment ; and 
we know that the majority «if the colonists 
will eagerly flock around tlio British flag. 
What Riel deserves and is working for ia 
“short alirif* and a long rope.”

Newspaper Brutality.

The catastrophes occurring to the 
City of Boston and other English 
■learners, have given rish to-the following 
disgraceful heading in a New Y< rk paper . 
‘Neptune's Grudge—the jolly old salt goes 
for the Britishers—the Spirits of Old 
Ocean Uprise Against the Rod Rag—Ven
geance at Hand—Evre'n Hctim« Howling 
in the Tempest—Hard Times for the Brit
ish Fleet -tho City of&ttou given up—

stuff, pies, and such like abominations and 
more good beef-steak, tomatoes, and plain 
food generally, they w'oujd have sounder 
teeth aud stomachs.

True Btonee about Dogs-

T
A king Charles Spaniel belonging to tt 

family and docile Every evening he 
wonld fetch hi» towel end bnwk,and eland 
patiently to be weehed, combed, and 
brushed by hie mistress. Omrallf he 
was Accustomed to take his meals with tho 
family, but if hi» mistress sere going to 
dine from home, she used to uy to him ; 
‘Priiice, you muet go and dine at the rec
tory, to-day.* The d««g would ret off for 
the rectory—a lore, crooked, and pnsshng 
road—and reach there in time for dinner. 
There lie wonld wait until he hal taken hie 
■upper, and return home as he came.

There was once an honest Ixindonor, who 
by misfortune became very poor But in 
hie poverty he never neglected his dog. 
He would share every crus: with him, and 
often he would go hungry himself and buy 
a penny bone for his patient friend. At 
last an accident made the good man per
fectly blind. Then his faithful dog took 
caro of Jhim, lea«ling him safely through 
the crowded Loudon etreets. He was 
always attentive to bis master, and when 
any kind passer-by threw him down a
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bomg. carried out; that ia, t«i make certain Still Another itritisher Misting—the *i< 
that its provisions shall not bo defeated by mom a Week Overdue—Fears for Her

A Reverend Sensationalist.

Rev. He ter Moyer, the whilom editor of 
a religions paper in Toronto,—which lived 
jmt two works—but now «if. the St. 
Catherines Time», has gone and done it at 
last. Many mon commit murder tor the 
sake of a little ill-gotten fame, but Peter— 
the Rev. Peter—has secured immortality 
by murdering the truth. When it was re
ported from England by cable that the 
City nf Boston had arrived safely, Peter 
determined to secure for his readers a first- 
class sensation. What did he do, then, 
but come out next morning with a full log 
d the voyage <>f tho misting ship, from 
Us day she left Ne y York until that on 
which she touched the Mviree of England 
Thothing wai dose with rr.seh particulari
ty. tint she was inr.ilved in * dense fog, 
in whi^ehe broke her rudder, which, of 
course, rendered it very difficult to head 
agsimt easterly gales. The sufferings of 
the passengers and crew were most intense, 
Ac. Whet, then must the Rev. .Peter's 
feelings have been when a few hours after 
iris paper came ont it w„ ascertained that 
the news «pou Which his spiritual log WM 
founded was but a cmcl h<«x Î Of all thfe 
outrageous ties erer told hr * r.ewspaper 
wo think this caps the eli nnx. It was ab
solutely brutal. The New York Hr rail 
ought to engage the Rev. Peter at once. - 
Jl«fM prore a fortune to brother Bvnrwt.

fraud, •mismanagement, or any sort of 
c •ntuigenc1y ; but that e nns shall always 
lie obtainable at the pleasure of thc holders 
of tho noteï -vhich circulate in their stead.”

True, Hincks does not propose to giye 
any person or bank unlimited power in the 
issuing of greenbacks, hut the pungent 
article of Mr. M':U;ill«ich is applicable to 
our Government itself, inasmuch as it oc
cupies the position of the Bank of Eng
land at the period alluded to. Nay, more, 
it will bo m a still more dangerous posi
tion, bee vise it haa all power in its own 
hand», while it exercises a surveillance 
over our banks.

American silver is to be driven out of 
the country, at an immense roductum of 
its value as compared with its price in the 
States; and what do we get it for—«/old t 
Well suppose we do get gold. Is not that 
very gold required to pay our immense in- 
dibtuJnée» to English bankers, thé large 
sim borrowed npu.i the guarantee of'the 
English Government to assist in the con
struction of the Intercolonial Railway,

Safety.1
The Yanks have no reason to lore tho 

British Marine, which is thc cause of the 
above onslaught, no doubt. Fortunatethe 
rejoicing over the loss of thc Samaria is 
premature, ns she is just telegraphed, 
arrived. Now, if #our readers 
will scan the following from the 
N. Y. tiorM, they will easily see why some 
of our kind cousins would likt^to see a tow 
more British vessels going down—even if 
thousands ot lives were lost jn the process:—
“The Liverpool «Wks are one of the won- 
«levs of the commercial world. Their 
capacity foa the aevommodati'-n of'steam 
shipping is 1,201,000 tons, and yet so in
sufficient is this that a new branch dock is 
t«i be added to th«iae-mngnifimii structures 
tha* now adorn the Mersey. Thc occasion 
of tins expansion is a mortifying commen
tary on that vile niisgovernmcnt which 
slims ns off the oceans, raci*. The Cunard 
Company is to increase its fleet of twenty 
steamers bv four new vessels of 3,500 tons 
burden each ; the Inman line has lately 
added two more ships to it* former fifteen; 
the Onion line, with six steamers on the

Bone uf Temperance No, 120.

At thc meeting of the Division, on Fri
day evening (26th inst.,) the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing quartei1 : 
—P. W. P., Geo. Cox ; W. P., Rev. C. 
Fletcher; W. A., Jas Young; F. S., J. T. 
Garrow; Trea., John Barnes; R. S.,**F. 
Bisset; A. R. 8., Andrew Thompson, Jr.; 
Chaplain, Rev. Mr. Ferguson; C., George 
Swanson; A. 0., Thos Bates; I. 8., Isaac
Somers; O. 8., ------ Black, The clear
proceeds of tho lecture by the Rev. D. 
Inglis amounted to $18.70. The Division 
is in a prosperous condition, receiving 
weekly auditions to its membership which 
now numbers over 70. The business of 
the order (initiations excepted) is now 
transacted on the first meeting in every 
month, and the other meetings are devoted 
to essays, debates, and other exercises 
calculated for intellectual recreation and 
moral improvement; one meeting, in a very 
month, of which duo notice is given, being 
an open meeting under the name of 
“ Penny Readings,” to which the public 
are earnestly invited to give their counte
nance and support. The next open meet
ing is on Friday, 8th April, for which an 
in.cresting programme is now being pre-

The London Fite Prm wants to know 
why a governmental promise to pay, in the 
shape of small sliinplaaters, not as is good 
as a paper dollar. The reason is obvious 
to most people. We need only refer to the 
sad state of things caused by the immense 
issues of ahinplastere on the other side uf 
the line. There is this difference between 
the two cases, however ; the Americans 
wore forced into their scheme by the 
necessities of a great war, while we have 
no such excuse to offer.

hall, that the Revenue from x lecture or 
concert hall would more than pay the in
terest of the money necessary tobeexpend- 
ed beyond the gift from these bodies, 
while the R«H»m would have! good ac
comodations for thoir own meetings and 
_ centrical office for their clerk. Mr. 
Gibbons thought the offer a liberal one, 
liker 82000 than 816Q0, and was in favor of 
entertaining the proposal. He moved, sec. 
by Mr Smith, that the proposition be re
ceived. Carried. Mr Sinclair thought 
t.h« ufltor • ÿCrÿ 1;W*Î (nie, £?.‘l îîî*t“|* 
there seemed to be a few difficulties in the 
way, they might all disappear on closer in
spection. He moved, sec. bv Mr Smith, 
that the following Committee be appointed 
to confer with the offerers ami report, viz : 
Mayor Ha s, Messrs Gibbons, Detior, Clif
ford and Sinclair —Car’d. A Report from 
the Street Inspector was ma and referred 
to the Road and Bridge Committee A 
circular from the Eye and Ear Dispensary, 
Toronto, enclosing the Regulations of the 
same, was received and fyled. ACom- 
menication waareadtrom the Commission
er of Public Works recpieeting to know the 
number of immigrants who could find eiu-

Slovmentin Godench;Mayor Hays,Messrs 
rardiner, Passmore McKay and Howell 
were appointed a Committee to report. 

Account of W. Kay Esq, $6 10, expenses 
to London to meet Mr Me Dougall on the 
Harbor question, was ordered to bo paid. 
Account of Mr Wade, 82.00 tor engrossing 
papons re Blind asylum was ordered to le 
paid. The assessors' rolls returned showed 
an increase of over 821,030 in the Assess
ment for the current year. The clerk was 
instructed to notify J. B Gordon Esq, 
that, unless the Northern Gravel Itoad 
Co. reduced their arrears to $600.00 on the 
basis of the statement of the Town Audi
tors, before the 20th April next, per
emptory proceedings would be instmt- 
ed immediately thereafter. Mr Clif
ford called the attention of the Council t ) 
the rather unsatisfactoiy state of tho Fire 
Department, and thought the Council 
should appoint a Chief Engineer at once 
and pay nun for his services. Mr Gibbons 
suggested that this office should be added 
to the duties of the Street Inspector and 
thpt he should receive such an addition to 
his salary as would enable him to place his 
whole time « * * ”
Mr Smchiir „ 
thc meantime, to have a thorough inves- 
tigation of the Fire Department, and 
m ived, sec. by Mr Detior, that the Fire 
Committee be requested to furnishareport 
on the subject. Carried. It was agreed, 
on the recommendation of Mr Gibbons, to 
add the Street Inspector to the C .mmittee. 
W. G. Smith Esq. didn't like to hoar peo
ple talking slightingly of onr fire-engine*. 
When «>ue of them was in Saginaw it «»ut- 
squiited nil their Yankee engines (applause) 
Adjourned to the last Friday in April.

of his hospitality which was extended to
weary travellers, with a liberality worthy piece ôï" money, he would take it up in his 
of a genuine Pennsylvanian; he conversed j mouth and put it into the blind man's 
with us freely about his first settling there hand, *' e~ '

--when Mr. Sebaughwaa his nearest neigh
bour, westward, aud in the Hamilton

The dog was so clever in finding 
_ ennies when they rolled out of sight 

or were buried in the mud. that a great 
many persons threw down a penny just for 
the fun of seeing him find it. lu this 
manner he really supperted his dear old 
helpless master.

III.
Once a Scotch shepherd was tending his 

sheep on the Grampian hills. His faithful 
dog and his little boy throe years nU were

direction, none nearer than Waterloo ; he 
had then a large clearing, and stock 
equivalent to its dimensions. Every ap
pearance of lomestic comfort and content, 
his family numerous, and boys and girls 
youngand old allsmokcdand chewed tobav. uogai
co ;they all wrought together,chopped logged j with him. The little fell »w eon Id not

l i iv jon the plain, gathering flowers a 
he cu«tom of hi» ||# went hjgh u,, on the ji 
of both sexes to ^ overlook his flocks. Suddei

heavy tog came np.
ek his child, but the mist was so

jagged rocks 
Suddenly a very 

The shepherd hasten-

.ml did every other work on the (arm. W, j =l-mh the .teep billyh,, father Idfthim 
. . M .... lL .. ..on the plain, gathering flowers and bemes,

asked Mr. Fry if it was the —*----- ---
eiuntry, for children 
smoke—he replied, veil no, bat you 
when I moved into the bush, I knew the 
poor things would have no playmates for 
years but themselves, so I just bought a 
cask of tobacco and a box of pipes for them 
to amuse themselves with, so they would 
not be hooking the old woman’s and mine 
pipe, or learning to steal our tobacco.
Then when the civilities of the house were 
got over we must see his beautiful springy 
and playing fountain in the barn yard, the 
water spouting np through a wooden pipe, 
an<l falling into a large trough for watering 
cattle. It wa$ very often the means of re
freshing the weary traveller, both as a 
cooling bath, and slaking the 
tniret -if foot sore pedestrians. Mr Fry

came hi
ed to seek his chil . 
thick he could not find him. In vain he 
called and whistleil : neither the child nor 
dog made any answer. The poor man got 
lost also, and at Iasi, after wandering for 
hours, he found himself near his own 
home. The neighb«>ni listened to his storv 
ami eagerly went with him id search of the 
child. Day after day thev scoured the 
country in every direction, but the po«*r 
little fellow coulcl mit be found. Then 
the distracted fatherbeganto ask questions 
about the dog Where was heî Had ho 
been home at all while they were out on 
their hopeless search Î Yes, he hod run 
in the house two or three times a day, just 
to get his regular allowance of cake, and 
after taking a liLtle bite he had run away 
with it in his mouth. This ho had been 
doing for several days, but the poor,heart 

fugle then gave us another and bettor piece broken mother had been in too much
of information, (to the effect) that his girl 
Polly (not ever sixteen) could butt any 
man in thc two townships then, as they 
were all green hauls,—and she could lift 
abarrel of whiskey by the chime and drink 
out of the bung-hole. We mnst now bid

trouble tu mention it. As soon as th-

«ilfol mlirdv, „mo t
•oM irnknown. The .,„‘preMn, uft, 
spu-traent the purent,, 
ample ; the niter end „e|l|,ee the 
ceesed. A m.n named Kobt. Akin, w 

.ted on suspicion, reroiiM in
Mil&DBB‘ IS

A bmtslninrdcr w„ committed in Tipp. 
ersr, ..n Month.,. A (,m„ nsm£l 
Hynes, while stsmlmg in th, rod outside 
hi. h."«e, wu struck with, pitchfork Item 
behind. The prongi entered the head.
arrested”8 ^ T,° 06,1 be”

OUTR1GE NEAR KANT0BK.

Mr.
Cool,
while at dinner, and wounded in both lews' 
It is stated tint he hsd nerved»™, th™.: 
temng notices recently, ,.d „u himself 
•erred with one in turn, In which he psid 
no attention. r

/

ifr. George Smith, landlord, residing et 
>1, nest Kinturk, »u.b,t,inMiindsr. 
ile at dinner, and wounded in both lee

ATTEMPTED MURDER AT MVLLIKOAX.

A correspondent of the Dublin Exprtu 
states that on Saturday night, between 
nine and ten o'clock, as a young man 
named Joseph Lynch, a miller, was re
turning to his house at Kilpatrick, within 
a mile of Mullingar, County Westmeath, 
and had passed the last hmue in ocr of the 
streets, a man jumped from behind a 
bed ire or wall »nd asked him if he recollect
ed doing anything. He made some reply 
and immediately a second man eprangout, 
aod having ordered -him to walk on,allow
ed him to proceed a few yards. He then 
ordered him to go on his knees, and when 
he did so, fired at him. The shot t<>«.k effect in 
the thigh, inflicting a wound which places 
his life in danger. He was found on the 
roadside and brought into an adjoining 
house, where he was kept in strict secrecy 
and no information of the occurrence given 
to the constabulary or magistrates, and it 
was only on Sunday night that a suspicion 
of something wrong havinghappenedreach
ed the constabulary, and they had Lynch 
removed to the infirmary. The only iea 

shepherd hesnl this, he wilted (..rtbeclng *m which esn be conjectured for thi/out- 
— • rage is that Lvnch lately left the employ

ment of one niill-owner, and has been late
ly working in another mill.

to come. The faithful fellow came at last, 
slowly and painfully, as if ho bail hardly 
strength to walk ; but he would nut eat 
more than a little piece of his cake, and 
again went off bearing it in his mouth. 

.. , ., . . ... , ; The father followed him. At last he came
.diet, (nr the prerent to this hn.pit.blev, , o| „lter ,,hort dilUme
family-we mil return after a few weeks, where tho child was lost, and from this 
when we will have more time to make an ! place he began to go down a hill that woe 
examination. The land looks to be very j80 ®feeP a**“ Lill of rocks that the strong 
good *ii as far a» Bell's comers,now celled I,nan c',,nld "ot 8et, duW\ wlt,bout Kreat 
Shakespeare We nmst say a few words: difficulty. Once «town the dog turned 
about David Bell as he has been an im-1Î”!1,wen‘ mto a“ve blddc? «thebushes, 
portant man in hie neighbourhood. He1 ''G*1 a beatmg heartj thc father hastened

which is now required to be lodgod in the I Nation, has two nn»ru of 3,00(1 tons bur-
Hunk .,( Englsml, t„ nothing «1 the, ">",n ,l,e. ««j",: tl,e

® * f , , , Steam Company is to add four vessels of
£300.000 to be paid for the transfer of the 14,500 tons each to its present fleet of 
Ra«l River country. Can those sums be' eight ; and the Southerif Steamship, a new 
paid m greenbacks? No! Then, when company, shortly puts on tive. nmols 
t my are paid in qold, if ever, where will
o ir reserve be ! xVe wish, with all our 
heart, Hincks was still asleep in his 
Windward Islands !

The Dominion Militia-

From the Official Report, just submitted 
to Parliament, we gather the following 
statistics. The militiq ie divided into two 
classes—Active and Reserve. By returns 
up to 31 Doc. 186*, the reserve numbers 
612,407 and the active force 43,541, total 
ttoC.Oi'S. Of the active force,the Province 
of Qnobec supplies 16,066 ; New Bruns- 
•ich, 327 ; Nova Scotia, 4192 ; and On
tario, 20956. The proportions of the vari 
one departments are as follows : -Cavalry 
1500 Officers and men ; 10 field bat
teries 750 officers and men, 42 guns 
and 441 horses ; Garrison Artillery 3,658 
officers and men ; 4 Companies Engineers 
232 officers and men ; Naval Brigade, 
Halifax, 231 officers and men; 73 Battalions 
Rifles and Infantry 37|268 officers and men;

Total 43,641.
Ontario has thus, within a trifle, half of 

tho whole active force of the Dominion. 
Regarding the Rifles and Infantry, Col. 
Robertson Ross, Adjutant-General, reports 
in the following terms.

“The infantry consists of 73 battalions 
of riflemen and infantry, numbering37,268 
«•fficers and men. They are all armed 
with Snider breech-loading rifles ; the ac
coutrements m their possession are not of 
the latest or best description, though qnite 
serviceable, and I wonld recommend that 
whenever the same can be effected, that 
accoutrements of a more modern descrip
tion and better suited for carrying a large 
supply of ammunition be substituted. 
There are few of the»# battalions, without

aggregating 10.000 tuns. This sudden 
swelling of the forty-nine ateainm here
tofore plying into a navy of sixty-six—an 
increase of over 33 j per cent.—is for the 
trade bet veen Liverpool and the United 
Slates alone. There is yet to be taken 
into account tho case of the Montreal 
Ocean Steamship Company, which, to its 
seventeen vessels of 46.030 tons burden, ie 
soon to add two steamers more.

And now tor South America. Thc Paci
fic .Steam Navigation Company has hi 
four ships trading to Rio Janeiro, M«ml 
eviduo, and Valparaiso, but now raines il 
fleet at one bound to nine. The Brazilian 
and River Plato line, the Liverpool and 
Pernambuco, au.l theParaand Muranham, 
new companies, swell the South American 
flout to twentyTviir large ships, tivc-sixthi 
of them just on. Then coiues the West 
Indian line, which mas up tho total of 
steam shipping.from Liverpo«d to the New 
World to very close on to one hundred 
large ships, built and building.

Liverpool does not stop here. There is 
the African Royal ; tho Bombay and Ben
gal ;' the Calcutta oia the Cape ; the Iiuli-

Tlio Toronto Telegraph says in reference 
to John Sandfteld’s Chancery manipul
ations:—“In England,they would no more 
think of making a lawyer a Prime Minis
ter than they would think of placing a rat
catcher in that p«>sition.”

Su CCBS8FD L.—Wo are very happy to 
hear that our old foreman Alick Simmons 
has arrived sntely in San Francisco, and 
got to work ut his trade, at hanjsome

Sandfleld kae Spoken

We arc gîs 1 to be able to cease wonder
ing where John 8. has taken himself to. 
He hu spo'ien at luL Not however as a 
veteran debater, and wise statesman might' 
bo expected to do. All he is now cqu il to 
is only a little fretful, waspish, old man
nish abuse of Mi. Blake, who is making 
hi nisei*' wholesomely frit, as a thorn in the 
side of Sandfitdd and his colleagues. Mr. 
Blake still lives, notwithstanding, and 
wilt live and be honored and trusted when 
tho turn -coats and tricksters, who now 
occupy the ministerial benches, are po
litically dead, buried end forgotten.

Obituary.—'The death of Mrs. Trainer, 
which ie announced elsewhere, is an event 
whicli haa created a feeling of the most 
profound sympathy amongst our citizens 
for tho bereaved husband and motherless 
children alio loft behind her. The fact 
that a family of ten ohildren- two uf them 
twins only a few days old —have been de- 
urived of that caro which a mother alone

.11 ere Si»., ,,r r,ther reier.l line..Ire.d, j,ineiri,nt tofill .eery (edRtig
operating on tins route ; and the various - * *
Metlouitorranean lines, aggregating from 
eighty to one hundred more steamships, 
most of them of the largest class. With 
this fleet of hear two hundred magnificent 
ocean steamers, no w«m«ler that Liverpool 
needs to enlarge her docks. It is not re
corded that Now York is troubled in this 
way. She is ‘protected’ out of tho reach 
of any sucli contingency.”

heart with-'aorroyr and commiseration. 
Sho was a good wife, a faithful mother and 
an exemplarv Christian.

“Collars and Breeches."—The Lon
don Free Press comes out boldly in a col
umn article in defence of the high shirt 
collar» of Sand field and the white satin 
breeches of the Lieut-Gwernor. The 
article opens with shirt-collars and ends, 
very appropriately, with drivel. After 
such a grand onslaught upon the reform

Our New Propeller.

Th© fine new Propeller being built here 
by Meure. Tol.rn.nMid De.n, U, *e .re : ™;ï,",hé">m"?^"ihôuld liruother' 
glad to see, ready for launching to-mnr-1 column or so of Government pap.

, were the ice ont of the river. She I J —
.1U undoubted,,, be rend,
Northern trade as soon as navigation. dippiug is the predominating cause of in- 
opens. We wish her every success —^— ---------sanity among Southern woman.

1 The Ppnngje Coming.

Sur i* coming the Spring lime of year,
The- Winter hua twrn Ix-ib longrnd leverf.

The Winter ww* m> l-'llg 
N 1 money muld I e tout.

Bui 1 he enow will soon he gone 
A id the peu .Ie ere very gM.

On the 18lh of O«'toher 
In Ihc evening il «fid mow,

Thc farmer» looked ■«» M>h«r 
Whi'ii Ihc Winter y wind* «lid blow 

Borne people were aa>ing, ihe mot crop* wai not

But fhernow, ' mon covered them, il left them in 
ihe ground

Now that i« all that l am going to lay,
1 think we will have weath.r 
/till «unie lime m Slav.

TbiaSSnttf M*rch looks very bright
And I Hunk ihe fermer» hem is are getting very

The avove poem possesses the merit of 
undoubted originality. It forcibly re
minds us that there may be in a statement 
more truth than pmatry. Friend Ban- 
na+yue must look out for his laurels.-Ed. 
Signal.

‘Tsi1 i? ™i f fU PLs« PM^ssed largely that “pith ,.f seme and |"the spot, and,
al lhedl.pntal ot lb. Ril'd '1(U of e,,„h . j„i,|y celebreied by i l'ltl« *,** »,tVn8

■ thnught it ..mldjbe better in £ Wh„„ hc.rrivj.l »tHeliner.tavern th« «K 1
. ta----- - »... ,B kmily he hld bl|toMlM. ; with jay. Ha, I

, a penny a head to begin the there, no one e
:* hlLIdif £ «•«' T«nir, night i ***««*: “ *“> »« cUun
;v «.be did. Mid hu.incedone nm h,,n,e tagetbtm » c«kf, had lived I ‘ *l ‘ O h»te lie right to «elude o«r
re who are nnw wtaltliier than him (mm starving, «e m»y believe that j 6»*1'f fn from plying thtir «vomtioa

The Canadian Fisheries question is at
tracting a good deal of notice among oar 
neighbours. The New York World"» 
‘Washington Special’ of Monday contained 
th- following

‘Senator Patterson is in receipt of a let
ter from a prominent member of the Cana
dian Parliament, in which ho states that 
unless the claims of that Government to 
jurisdiction within the waters contiguous 
t<» it* coast for a distance of three (3) lea
gues, from headland to headland, be oc- 
ceded to, trouble between the two countries 
will very probably result. The Canadien 
authorities, it will be remembereil, claim

looking in, he saw his 
there eating heartily of

________________ ..........ta..w.ta the d«ig stood hy harking
with twelve in family he had butons slid- ! j°y* H«>w the Utile fellow gut down 
ling sterling, a penny a head to begin the there, no one ever knew ; but ho was 
world on anew in tho wild, of Huron. Mr [ound «i^weti. The d«v, who had 
Helmer gave 
responsibility
to many mote win» cmw mm wwaiunor umn •;------ : ;-------............................................ ...... . I .1 • ", v n î- • .
he'. Fro.ii Bell e corners to Sqniro fche u«»hle animal was well fed and nursed wuhin three miles of the Canadian coest, 
Th.awin', near the little kin», there nan tllKt nlKht, and that grateful prayer, were froui a line drawn from In y point, whinh
immense block juh iwBinp; it whs .11 liken ,*ent «° heaven (rum the ihephenl'i celt- ------------------------- -------—
up by Highlanders who aftoi a few years ( a8e< 
moved back on bjtter land, tbev could. _ .... __
not euheiet at, eikh rro,,„ fid, bii.hel. Distance from KortWllliamtoWln- 
if bull frogs to the aero; thev struggled out nipeg
. mmerabl. emtenc. (or . lew -em ,o,ng ,he rt lhe Mlllil.
"It m -unimera to Dim,(ne, .ml » .terl.m ! kt p„glic Warklfnr the ,e,r ending 

"r*.h*L™ !ü ,i!îî 'I™': 1 the 30tli June, 1869, we find thc (oUo.ing
by land and water from 
Superior to the town rf

.live in the winter, "»”, .,( there then uh|„ dlltanU. I,,' 
wretche. ly P<”-r h.ve n.,w‘hantle. „ dry lmad of uk. 8u 
siller in the ki*t. Squire Thomson of the 1 \«q nin. . 
lanes is tho personification of the fine old I *>e® '
English Gentleman of the olden time. 
His family grew up fine young gentlemen, 
his daughters accomplished, artistic and 
beautiful. He marries all who make ap
plication m the proper form, and eaves the 
parties from going to Waterloo to old 
Scollick.

BEN MILLER.

Lind Kivignlilr 

Uiteu Chaim, AMii.
From ihe di pot of Thondrr Bay to 

tihchendi wan Lwkr................. 40
BheleudiiwBii and Keehuliviwt kanok

Hffgh* <*f Lbi d Partage................... 80
Lee dr» Mille Lee*............................... 28
Ba t- PoriBge........................................ 18
Ba.'il Ixkr ............................................ u
Bruel Pormge........................................ 81
Wiinlrgiwiegon Lekrldte.................... 12
French l ouage.................................... 2
Ka-itfBMikok Like................................ 16
D« ui Etivirrre Portige .................... 2
Sturgeon Lake and Rivi 
h’S'i'l P»ni 18
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Godxbich, 25th March, 1870.
Tv the Editor of the Bifciisi.

Sir,—l saw in your last week’s issue an 
article on Early C'lowing, in which the 
writer c«miiiiente on the unreasonable 
hours kept by some of-our merchants.—
He says there are two in particulars, Now,
Mr Editor, I d«i not nretend to know both 
ot the parties referred to, but It IS certain- I.ilve-I I Tho phenomena which bewilder,the iirijutllce#
ly an easy matter to tell who one of them -------------------- ' --------- *"
i'. If yon go ri>imd about half an hour 
dr an hour after the restate all closed, 
you are euro to see that shop open, you 
will then know to whom I refer. 1 do not 
know whether it is the disposition- 
of the "man, thinking tliat perhaps 
ho mav gain a few pence by keeping onen 
so much longer than the rest, or whether 
it is from habit. Bnt, I certainly can not 
see why he should keep open any longer 
than the rest. I den’t think, Mr. Editor, 
that there is a min in Goderich so moan 
or so avaricious but wonld be quite 
as willing to close at 7 as at 9, provided 
the rest would do the same. It is all 
humbug keeping open ao late; because it 
stands to reasoh that there wonld be just 
as miich business done, for people 
would either have to come earlier or wait 
till the next day to make their purchases 
which would be just as well for them and 
far better for the shopkeepers by giving 
them and their clerks a chance to enjoy 
their evenings, either in recreation or by 
attending meetings, lectures, socials, tfcc.. 
which they can not do at present. Aud 1 
think if 2 or 3 young men were to go 
round that they would have no flifficulty 
in getting names. It is most preposter 
mis to suppose that a young man who 
stands behind a counter or in an office in 
a dose shop during warm weather, day 
after day from 7 in the morning till 8j and 
9 o'clock at night, can sustain his health.
If he wishes to have sound health he must 
take exercise in the open air-jind if not 
in the evening, when/ I sincerely hone 
that tho merchants of this place will-read 
this, understand it and act accordingly.

A Srmcxiixx,

Rainy River aivl LÜke nf Wond»....
K W angle of lake uf Wood lo Ft Harry 88
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Lurroar On The A-lvanUges of Education, l-y Mr.
8. Wa:ker.Teacher.

No doubt you have all peraonally vonaldered ; no 
d-iubt you have all perwnnly experienced, that of all 
the lileaning* which it ha* pleased I'rovideuce lo allow 
us Li cultivate, there ie not one which breathes a j j|, M
purer fragrance, or hears a heavenller aspect than pnriaee. 
education. It Is a e- mpanton which no misfortune , naj,, /^ke 
i ap d'press, no clime destroy, no enemy alienate, no i porl praneie Portage 
deqmtntoi enslave: at b-uiie a Mend abroad an intro 1 - ■ — -- -'
duction, In solitude a solace in'anch t? an ornament ; 
it chasten* vi««e. It guide* virtue, and Rives at once a 
grace and government to genlua. Without it. wuat la 
man ? A splendid slave, a reasoning savage, vacillat
ing between Ihe dignity of an intelligence derived from 
God, and the d- gradatiou of|iasaion*participated with 
brutes, aud in the accident of their alternate intend- 
ancy shuddering at the terrors of an hereafter, or em
bracing the horrid hope of annihilation. Wlmt is tlds
wondrous world of his residence ! A mighty mate, ■ , . „ . . - , , .
and all without a plan, a dot aud desolate and dreary, ties interested are reminded that the pro-
cavem, without wealth of ornament or order., lint I • •___ » .« „__ _ , ,, .
tight up Within it the torch of knowledge, and how I vl81ons ”»tbe neW Registration of Partner- 
...wlrita tii, irsMitkm l Th. ran i h.nriliiiw Act requires that in ww i*( Partner-
amosphere broathe*, the landscape* Uvea,earth unfolds - ■ - -1
Its fruit*, ocean rolls on In its magnificence, the 
heavens disjda) their constellated canopy, and the 
grand animated «iwctacle of nature risea revealed lie- 
fore him, its varieties regulated, and its mysteries re-

S|
Tolal distance br lend and water.,

Registration or Partnerships.—Par-

whlch delwse the superstitions which enslave, vanish 
before education. Like tlio holy symbol which blazed 
up"n ttie cloud before the hesitating VonatanUne. if 
man follow but it* preveptarfurely, It will not only 
le id him Vi the victories of this world, but open the 
very porUUi- of omnipotence for hie admission. Cast 
your eye over the monumental map of ancient gran
deur. once studded with the stars of empire and the 
splendors uf philosophy, What erected thedttleitate 
of Anthena into a powerful commonwealth, placing In 
her hum! the sceptre of .eglslatinn, Mid wreathing 
round her brow the im|«rUh*bie chaplet of literary- 
frme f what extended Rome, the hiiunt of banditti 
Into universal empire ? What animated Sparta with 
that high, unlwndmg. adamantine courage, which 
conquered nature herself, and has fixed her m the 
sight of future ages a model of publie virtue, end a 
proverb of national Independence f What but those 
wise public Institutions which strengthened their 
minds with early application. Informed thélï Infancy 
with the principles of action, and sent them Into the 
world, ton vigilant to tie deceived by ita calma, and 
vigorous to tie shaken by ita whirlwinds.

Remarks—Mr. Walker his handed as 
the above lecture, which he delivered at 
BenmUler by the request of the School 
Trustees. It was the occasion of the dis
turbance which was chronicled in last 
Weekly Signal.

Vessel Purchased.—We understand 
Mr. James Smaill has pürchised for the 
firm of tnesars James Crombie & Co,, 
whoso agent he is, a schooner, wire- 
rigged. of the carrying capacity of 75000 
feet of lumber. Cnptam Marlton is to 
sail her and she will run between Siruia 
and Chatham and northern porti.

The tea used in Ran Francisco, which is 
claimed to be the beet in the world,outside 
of the place of production, is generally

Citup in paper package», caddies, small 
>seaand cans.

ships already existing, the declaration 
must be fvled withip six months from the 
passing of the Act, and in cases of new 
partnerships, within six months alter their 
formation; and each and every member of 
any partnership, failing to comply with 
these pro visions, shall forfeit the sum of 
$200, ««ne-half of which goes to the inform
er and the other half to the crown. These 
declarations are to be fvled with the Coun
ty Registrar in a b jok to be kept by him 
for that purposes, which is to be ««pen dur
ing office hours for the inspection of the 
public gratuitously. This Act came in 
force on the 24tli Dec., 1869, so that decla
rations must be made on or before the 
24th of June, after which parties render 
themselves liable for the above fine,

they may ere fit to determine. This con- 
s ruction*of the law is denied by the 
United States Government,which acknow
ledges the right of Canada lo jurisdiction 
xilhin three leagues from land, but in- 
i«i»t9 ih^t Ihe line t hall be drawn 80 as to 
fo.low the irro^'uliiriiies and indentations 
of U‘e co iat. From lhe tenor of Ihc letter 
in que-tion ii would appear that the 
Camidim Government is by no means nn- 
wiiling to push this nutter to a forcible 
issu« in esse its demands arc not oompli- . 
ed with ; although, in view of the parti
cular relations existing between the Unit
ed States and England, no great iroport- 
onco is attached to the implied threat 
contained in ihe letter. Senator Valter 
son intends making further inquiries iota 
the matter, and, incase of my new de
velopments, will bring it up in Congress:'

BORROWING.

‘My dear,' said Mrs. Green to her hns- 
band, one morning, ‘the meal we borrowed 
from Mrs. Black, a few days ago, is about 
«mt and we must bake to-morrow.’

‘well,* said her husband, ‘send and 
borrow half a bushel at Mr. White’s ; he 
sent to tho mill yesterday.’1

‘And when it comes shall we return th® 
peck wo borrowed more than a month ag® 
from the widow Gray f

No,'said her husband, gruffly, ‘shecan 
send tor it whan she want» it. Sambo y<m 
go down to Mr. Biownîa and ask him to 
lend mo his axe to chop some wood this 
forenoon ; ours is dull, and I saw him 
grind his last night. And Jim, do you go 
down t«i Mr. Clarke sand ask him to lend 
mo a hammer- and do you hear t you 
might as well borrow a few nails while you 
are about it.'

A little boy enters nnd says :
‘Fat her sent me to ask you if you had 

done with his hoe, which you borrowed a 
week ago last Wednesday, he wants to use

‘Wants his hoe, child ! I have not don® 
with it ; but if he wants it, 1 suppose h® 
must have it. Tell him to send it back, 
though, aa soon as he can spare it.’

They eat down to breakfast.
.J°h> mtrczr exclaimed Mn drain, 
There u not a p»rticlo „f butler in the 
houie. Sie, nmorerto Mn. Notable’.— 
she alwttye has plenty nf butter in her dairy 
—and ask her to lend me a plateful.’

After a few minutes Sis returns :
-Mn. Notable My. .he ecu,!» yon the 

nutter, but begs you to remember that she 
has already lent seventy-nine platesful, 
which are scored on the dairy doer.’

Seventy-nine platesful !» exclaimed th® 
astonished Mrs. Green, holding tip both 
hands. ‘It is no such thing ; I hsdn’thalf 
hatqnantity ; andif I had, what is a 

little plateful T I should never think of 
keeping an account of such a trifling affair; 
^declare I have a mind never to borrow

One hnndred thousand persons are ont 
of employment, in New fork city. The 
reduutions in the price of labor have been 
in all cases initiated by employers, who 
stated their inability toj pay the existing 
rates, and the employed have been forced 
in every case to aubmit.

—-Rooheforthas been taken to Tours, 
there to appear as witness in the Bona- 
parte-Noir homicide case. Louis Noir 
anoounc-a that he has now been admitted 
aa partie civile against Prince Bona
parte.

dittos ; experience ha* iwoved that 'lisrley'e Cundl- "................. ....................... .--------- ------- 'I'erley'e Condi
tion Vowdera and Arabian Heave Remedy’Is the muet 4feBdmw.lt two tom. seed hr tbou-ureds who ,?! 
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